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[belligerent attitude PRESBYTERIANS WILL BUSINESS WORRIES R- b. bennett organized to
OF CRESCENT HEIGHTS ................ ........ ..............................
STIRS UP CITY HALLDOM

Commissioners and Engineer Make Cautious 
Reconnaissance in Armoured Motor Car; 
Commissioner Samis Gives Out Statement to 
The Effect That Work is to Commence

FIGHTING talk of north hill 
men has the desired effect

THE airing of grievances by Crescent Heights ratepayers at the 
public meeting on Wednesday night in Wright hall, stirred 
things up around the city hall on Thursday and sent the com- 

•-sioners and city engineer hurrying swiftly up the north hill in 
if'T motor car last night after dinner.

S "The citv chauffeur drove the party up in some fear and tremb- 
ricks and sticks have been the weapons of aggrieved British 

ib-c before now, and the idea appears to have percolated the city 
ï°Tr;c that Crescent Heights has reached the liiHits of endurance
andVready for a fray.

The commissioners

BE ASKED TO VOTE 
III

E
Report of Union Committee Not 

Yet Made Public But its Pur
port Is Well Known; Presby
terians Were 70 Per Cent, 
In Favor On Last Vote,

E

OTHER DENOMINATIONS
ALMOST UNANIMOUS

Home Missionaries of Western 
Canada May Receive Salary 
of $1200 Year and House; 
Reports Show Steady Ex
pansion of the West,

T

INTERRUPT OLIVER MEETING IS 
STATEMENT OF EDMONTON MEMBER

Man Who Jumped to Death 
From Centre Street Bridge 
Brooded Over Affairs and 
Over Death of Adopted Son; 
Last Letter Home May 10.

POLICE FAIL AFTER LONG
SEARCH? F'IND BQC>Y

Dead Man Regarded as High 
Class Salesman; Just Fin
ished Successful Business 
Trip For Firm In Which He 
Was a Partner,

T HE police outposts all along the 
Bow' riveT watched the banks of 
the stream yesterday in an en

deavor to recover the body of Louis

ORONTO. June 5—The union 
question, the only controversed 
matter which will come before 

the Presbyterian general as
sembly this year, will be precipitated Cleghorn, who committed suicide Wed 

made a rather thorough survey of the on the gathering, at the opening of nesday night by Jumping into the river
, , i ___  __ «itiAncLr m-Af rprpntlv Q#avv#»r : the deliberations tomorrow according from the Centre street bridge- The

thickly settled prail 1C, dro\ C cautiou. y _ . y ' 1 to the present plans. It is apparently , search was futile, however, and the
♦ ncions and water mains, and did the hair-raising chutc-the-chutc well known here, although no formal4 police are now of the opinion that Cleg-

tKte ' Mnripv trail hill__the virious ruts, gorges, and bumps of I announcement will be made until the ; horn s body has been borne down theaver the Money trail ni s i ; union committee reports to the as- stream by the swift current,
flhich are the bane of existence to north hill teamsters. j sembiy that the proposal of the com- < 0hief of Police Cuddy, formerly

Commissioner Samis Talks.
an

-When they arrived down town in 
safety, Commissioner Samis made the 
following statement:

“The commissioners are thoroughly 
BWiN of the fact that Tenth street 
W6,t from the Louise bridge to the top 
of the hill is in a deplorable condition, 
and we have lost no time whatever in 
preparing for its improvement. Before 
the frost was out th<s spring we tore 
„p half a mile of faulty sewer pipe that 

( should never have been laid, and re
placed it with, a first class sewer pipe. 

i1 This was rushed in order to have i 
everything ready for the Mineral Rub 
ber Co. to pavé this street, as it has it j 

r under contract from last year. This j 
renntpany hesitated, to complete the 
; contract, though repeatedly urged by ( 
i ys to go on with the, work, and it was 

untii day before yesterday that a 
I y:re was received from their head of

fre that work would be resumed. 
They are organizing their gangs sow

BIG RED AUTO TO BE 
STENEOTI 
BY CHIEF

VsemblyThat the proposal of . the com ______ _______ ^______ v
! mit tee is to ask the members of the | official of the Toronto department, was 
1 Presbyter.an church to vote on the | wen acquainted with Cleghorn, and 
union question again, during the pres- ! saVti that the dead man was a member 
exit year. On the occasion of the last, of a We!i-to-do family in Toronto- 

: vote the Methodist and .Corirgerational 
• churches were >practically unanimous 
I for the change, while of the Presby- 
; terians about 70 per cent, were fa\or- iTwere^ 
able. Friends of union th,e Prcsby-: 'bfU drove him to
terlan church-express the hope that. hig (leQth_ Ivi, all0 aatd .that he had

BAY GREAT STORES
Herbert Burbidge of Winnipeg

Calgary Member Denies Charge, Which Was 
Made on Floor of the House; Warm Mixup 
Between Oliver and Bennett in Which 
Latter Comes Off Very Much the Worse 
for the Encounter.

alberta government should
Mayde to° Calgary* Store'For GET NO GRANTS, SÂYS BENNETT

Four Years, When Four New 
Storeys Will Be Added,

BIG UNDERTAKINGS IN 
OTHER CITIES OF WEST

Victoria Will Have Large Store 
and Building at Edmonton 
Greatly Added to; Winnipeg 
Store Will Be the Finest on 
the Whole Continent,

j Dispatches from Toronto last night 
| were to the effect that Cleghorn re- 
i cently had many worries, and friends 

as well as the members of his

T

OTTAWA, June 5—R. B. Bennett and Frank Oliver got in a mix- 
up in the house of commons, in which the member for Calgary 
came off .very much the second best in the struggle. ^ The 

argument started over the debate on the question of the rejection of 
the Highways’ bill. Hon. Mr. Cochrane brought in a motion that 
the amendments be not concurred in. After some speeches en the 
question R. B. Bennett made a few remarks and started the trouble. 
After referring to the worth of the senate and the commons, he pro
ceeded to discusS the recent election in Alberta, his first reference 
to thai lamentable incident. He declared that 100 Liberal workers 
had been sent into the province from outside and one of the road 
workers in the Clearwater district was now undergoing trials on a 
charge of impersonation. Yet this was the government with which 
the federal government would have to deal with if the government 

HE additions which are to be money was left entirely under the control of the provincial govern- 
made to the huge Hudson's Bay i 11lents In closing Mr. Bennett remarked that one word trom Hr 
store to deepened soon I Laurier tQ his servlle majority in the senate would secure
in Calgary will not be made for j 

Cbur years at least, according to the 
statement of Herbert Burbidge, com
missioner of stores for • the company,

the passage of a bill.
, . t / , , , . • ... v, ; nis a earn, it is a iso saici -mat ne nau t missioner 01 stores lor ■ me company,

when the-.new vote is take l i t e .xv i , ^ drinking heavily for the past » who visited 'Calgary yesterday from
. ot thl? wil bejçtni, m0Qth or a0> *1Uloueh \bi) eierks of the | Winnipeg,
more favorable and that the number o. , ,,-YflnAr_ «-horA <’iP£rh<trn ! Mr Rnr!

—O

"The Pink Peril” and Trouble1

those who will be finally opposed, will 
i be less than 10 per cent.

F/lore Pay for Missionaries
The evening service was devoted to 

. , i ii • i a the bauxe of home missions, for whichAmong the Name? to be Ap~f the denomination raised about $500,-
I , | i j-- „, i 00(ÿ during-the: year. Rev. Dr. A. S.piled tO r ire HeadQLiartei Si Grant presented the -report and de-

Latest Gorger of Gasoline; j 
Other Names Sought Today, j

--------- i lion chaplain in Quebec; Rev. J. U.

Alexandra Hotel, where Cleghorn a«nd 1 Mr. Burbidge spent the day in going 
Mrs: Cleghorn stayed a litUe over a ! over the large building which is now 
mo(>th ago, said that when the 'pair j completed from the outside and m 
were guests a:t the hotel Cleghorn did j which the interior fixtures - are now bet 
not show any signs of drink. j ing; placed. He expressed himself as

Was in Calgary a Month Ago. - i well satisfied with the work which had 
Cleghorn registered at the Alexandra ^ .

on April 26, and the following day r 
Mrs. Cleghorn arrived at the hotel. The ! 
pair stayed at the -Alexandra for three '

Ig one of. the best suites -in t . ., . „ ^ - ,the build ml, and when leavlnx. paid ^ aCcordms.to
iheir bill, which was" larger than the jthe commissioner, 
usual races, and displayed considerable = ”l9 Victoria Store

; been done and said that the date of the 
of the store would be an- 

I nouncad at an early date. There wifi 
| be many new departres in the new store

days, having one otA'hTbLl L \

j money.
On. his last .trip‘to Calgary, which 

, ended with his deALlv*Cte#rhbrn stayed

a house.
The' steady expansion of the west

, Iir.il n/tOT nr I IV/minj) 1 Tanner, superintendent in Quebec;
-, it ,-ni be 0„iy X ,hurt-time until ."HIGH COST OF LIVING j R«v A. Ohara. Witop of The; RutlJ,»-
"S^Y'S -AL.&r COSTELLO-j iur the Wü-;at ail<her h6td> ,K>
M Msalttk >i$àvt#g that Mil. an4HUÂ ---------- ! Syî Worn* aoo»Hi. ^ 1 .|*ggage, and hired -Pne at tbe cheapest
th^fonionton trail hill' and the Four- , .. , n ^he iSt Mie seetebary. One of the , voùma ju the hotel. Here, again, how-
ttenth street west hill, from Seven- Hugcf inn of USIHE uTB-DG JUjC6| recommendations of the home miss.-on ; evev pe di(1 not show any particular ,
teenth avenue southward, these hills | ^ , , i committee fixps the salary of mission- WQr regarding business, but the day . mon ton a large addition would be
ire to be paved with stone between the Water nr r.hflmnaPTIA AT thfi a ries in welter- *
rails and the devil strip. The commis- 
eioners called for tenders for this work j 
and only received one bid, which was i 
high, and we are now recommending j 
to council that we proceed immediately 
to do this paving ourselves, as till the 
bylaws^are passed for this work. It is
hardly fair to blame the commission- ____Tames
ers for that bridge -bylaw being quash- 'f U ’HIS is the day w * 
ed. I’m afraid Judge Walsh is to blame j 1 Siûart, of the Calgary fire ^e- 
for that. The question as to how and j * partment, will christep. the new 
when new bridge bylaws are fb be sub- | red automobile. All last night the chief 
mi tied is strictly-a matter of legisla- | spent hours in silent, thoughtful de- 
tion for the council to look after. W|hen ] da^e with himself regarding i\ name for 
they get the new bridge bylaws passed j new benzine burner, and also over 
the commissioners and engineer will | the lcnottv problem of whether the car j 

1 trie hold of the executive end and , should be christened with grape juice, 
tush the work of construction.” I -water, or champagne.

Water or Champagne at the 
Ceremony Vital Problem; 
One Enthusiast Offers to Pay 
Cost of a Christening, a

As to the plans of the company in 
other cities, Mr. Burgidge said that j 
a huge store to goet $850.000 was to be ! 
built to .Victoria, wiiile vhe--,«y^6.t t*£ore j 
In.Winnipeg would be among the fqre- j 
mbet 'of its kind on the v^fiôlè cohBn- |

» v- uiu __ _ __________ x ent, costing over ?3,00d,^00. In Ed-1
committee fix ’ " " " ' ' ’‘ ^A ^
aries in western Canada, which, for j deatli .-shMit the entire afternoon, | built, in the rear of the present store
married men, is placed at $1,200 ^nd j before taking* his fatal auto trip/in I arid a large wholesale warehouse

writing letters. ] would be erected.
. . Cleghorn was junior partner of the | In Calgary there will also be built at.

j was shown at the assembly m the fjrm 0f gemjs an^ Cleghorn, importers ‘ thé corner of Eleventh avenue and 
{Presentation of petitions "for the divi- j of iadies’ wear, in Toronto, and is said I Fifth street west a wholesale ware- 

preshyteries tQ have had a' most successful trip in house and stables for the use of the jsion of several of tfcce 
which are nowz so large as to be un 
wield y. The presbyteries which are 
to be divided are Rogina. Battléford 
and Red Deer. The new presbytery of 
Kindersley will be created on the last 
Tuesday of July. The other cases had 

(Continued on Page Eight)

“If I was an American citizen I 
would be a Democrat,” debated the 
chief with himself. “That would make 
it a grape juice christening, because 
Secretary of State Bryan has insisted 
that the deep purple beverage is the 
only thing for great^vocial function*.

“But I’m not an American. I’m con
siderable British. So off with the grape 
juice and ‘bring on a regular liquid, 

cent Heights ratepayers at the public ! Water may be all right, but it’s so 
meeting in Wright Hall Wednesday j common for such an elaborate affair. 
lght’ j Champagne is the proper thing, but it’s

• If funds are available it is promised, ail expensive dish, so the problem is 
xRxrL ’̂1t2Qii>et^leit«*lorA 1îe just a3 deeP as ever. Guess I’ll have 

t*™6 01 the Mor,ey trail Hth Ave-' to pull straws before the thing is over."

Paving Begins At Once
The Mineral Rubber Co. which h.is the 

• contract for the paving of the street 
from Louise bridge to the foot of the 
hill on the Morleyville trail, will com
mence grading there the first of next

City Engineer Craig gave this assur
ance to The Albertan yesterday, the an
nouncement coming almost simultan- 

' touisly with the latest “kick” from Cres

paving of the Morley trail lo 16th Ave. 
»th Ave. to the Edmonton wrail and tlie 
•fc Edmonton Hill, to the city, making a 
toraplete loop around the north, hill. This 
work was laid out last winter and is be- 
mg included in the estimates.

Will Finish the Work 
The city engineer also proposes to 

complete the grading of the hill partly 
#iUt vu year- out of the south face of 
; ,e hill from the Morley trail in an east- 
efvl ^.rection. This hill is now Impos- 
siMe: it will be graded, gravelled and 
parted.

Tlie engineer explained tliat the amount 
work done would ' depend on the 

•mount of money obtainable. As yet no 
“Cw contracts for either pavement or 
siaewalk have been let; but tenders have 
<Tfn received on a large amount of 
wewalk and pavement under bylaw, 
thAcc^r(Mn8 to information obtainable at 

city hall, the work now being done 
“I, ^unnyside, Bankview, Sunalta and 

âistricts was contracted for by 
{r; Fear’s council the companiea mere- 
• hilndding old contracts.

City Will Pave Boulevard
in^Af 5ity Paving plant is now at work 
stra»* nt Tloyal to complete certain 
thi» ^rted last year. As soon as 
ir,m.A^orx com]5leted the plant will be 
onntfr to tlle north side of the Bow, to 
fVbl,!1U4.e the pavement along the Boul- 
roflJVH. tjie General Hospital where a 
road 18 badly needed.
aJ.f JÎL® proposed contracts are not 
be the city plant will probably
some^ at work on the n°rth side for

CALGARY BOYS GRADUATE 
FROM GUELPH COLLEGE

J. Tregillus received a tele- 
colle»from Guelph Agricultural 
«on S-^estcrday announcing that hi» 
tin’ * 1 Tregillus, and Leonard Hex-
had’ »0n^of John Hextall, of Bowness, 
iDsfi-nv<3uated with honors from that 
eii fh^l00, and that both had receiv- 
bien n.defree of B.S.A. The two young 
i4j0 away to Guelph four years
Cairo»-» .ar® believed to be the first 

stndents to graduate from this 
Will f.ftrnscbool. Young Mr. Tregillus 
ciafAri m.e,t0 Çalgary and become asso- 
p„_f Wltb his father in business. Mr. 
^'■eivoriWi 1 remain in Guelph, having 
of ,L n an appointment on the faculty 

ne university.

Christeners of the Car.
Various names hhve ‘been suggested 

for the new buggy. Alderman Costello, 
not forgetting the past, is out with a 
suggestion that it b» numed “The High j 
Cost of Living.” This name is a little j 
too long, and awakens unpleasant re- , 
minders in the breast of the chief.

Fred Lowes paid a special visit to 
the fire headquarters yesterday after
noon to get in his slip before the en
tries closed. He suggests “Smart’s Sun
burst,” and also “Sure Fire,” there be
ing no rule in this competition which 
will limit a man to one name.

Chief of Police Cuddy votes in favor 
of “The Scarlet Screamer.” After hear
ing the bell on the car the police head 
believes the screamer part particularly 
appropriate.

“The Pink Peril” ts the offering of 
Walter Corcoran of the King George 
Hotel, who votes an enthusiastic af
firmative on the suggestion to christen 
the car with champagne. He even of
fers to donate the fluid.

“The Departments’ Demon” is the of
fering of Sergeant Tayl-or at police 
headquarters. The demon part is well 
borne out by the headlight.

“Trouble” is the name offered by 
Chief Mechanician Woodward of the 
fire department* who will have the task 
of keeping the entrails of the gasoline 
gorger from indigestion. Chief Smart 
is still open for suggestions, and sends 
out a frantic plea to his friends to call 
him at fire headquarters this morning 
before eleven o'clock and offer new 
names. All will be carefully tabulated 
and a final selection made some time 
today.

the west in the interest of the firm.
Regarded ae Prosperous.

He was a specialist in -ladles’ wear, 
and was regarded as a salesman of 
superior ability. His âgé is given as 58- 
He was an Englishman, and was first 
employed in Toronto aa traveller for 
R. H. Gray and Co., of Toronto. Leav
ing this concern, he started the Minerva 

1 Manufacturing company. When this 
firm went out of business he represent
ed Gorton, McKay and company, of 
Toronto, on the road for several years. 
He left this firm to go tpto business 
with Mr. Remis.

Cleghorn was generally regarded as 
being well to do, although it is not 
supposed he leaves behind any con
siderable estate.

His first wit a died two years ago, and 
within a few weeks afterwards he mar
ried again. Being without children, Mr- 
Cleghorn, manS* years ago, adopted a 
son, who died recently' on a farm that 
had been purchased for him in the 
west- It is known that Mr. Clghorn 
brooded much over the boy's death, and 
It is. generally assumed that this in
fluenced him in ending his life.

At his firm's office in Toronto there 
had been some anxety concerning him 
for some weeks. Accompanied by Mrs. 
Cleghorn, he left for the west last 
Easter on a business trip for the com
pany. Mrs. Cleghorn left him at Medi
cine Hat on May 10, and has never 
heard from him since.

The first jiotification she received of, 
his whereabouts was a telegram from

larger store. The door and sash fac 
tory which was purchased a few weeks j 
ago in East Calgary will also be kept j 
in full operation and m&ny of the in
terior fittings for the large stores be
ing built will be made there.

Macleed's Good Health.
Maclrod, June 5.—In a brief report 

to the town council on Monday night, 
Medical Health Officer Milbum gave 
it as his official opinion that the gen
eral health of the ' town just now is 
good. Apart from a number of cases 
of measles there is rio sickness of any 
account.

A number of poplar and maple treeé 
have been planted along the street 
leading from the C.P.R. station and on 
thevbo«Uij*i —■ ■■«di

WILL BE SEEN HERE 
Till _

Train Comes Into Calgary De
pot and Will Be Open to 
Public at Three O'Clock

The "M£de - in - Canada" train will ar- 
! rive here In Calgary froqi High River 
! early tills afternoon. It will run right 
! into the depot of the Canadian Pacific 
j Railway, and will take Us place on the 
1 southernmost tracks right across from 
j the landing platforms.
! . The train will be opened to the pub- 
[lic at 3 o'clock and will remain open 1
‘ opportunities6g^ven’^ir ^publ’lc To ! 

go thiough all the nine oars which 
compose the train. Various exhibits 
will there be on view from the various 
cities of the east, and from some wes
tern places as well.

There will be lectures given explana
tory of some of the exhibits, and mov
ing pictures showing the various pro
cess of manufacture wrill be given in 
some of the cars. No sales will be 
made, and the show is purely an,ex
hibition of the manufacturers’ pro
duct which can be produced in Canada 

How To Get There.
The public will enter the train by the 

usual entrance to the depot on Ninth 
avenue, and will proceed along tlie 
platform to the west end of it by the 
new hotel, and will then cross over to 
the place where the train is on view.

So far throughout its tour the train 
has met with great success, and has 
been visited by even greater crowds 
than those which went through the 
train last year. In Calgary members of 
the board of trade will visit the train 
and give an official reception, despite 
the agitation which has been raised in 
some quarters on the matter as being 
a strife between east and west.

The train will remain in Calgary till 
Sunday evening, when It will leave on 
the Edmonton line. It will be open 
to the public all this afternoon and all 
Saturday.

suicide. Owing to the Idng time that no 
word was received from him, it was 
feared that Cleghorn was dissipating, 
and his suicide is attributed to that, 
cause.

---------------- o----- -----------

Saskatoon Business Junket
Saskatoon, June 5.—Saskatoon busi

ness men will take a trip to Edmdn- 
ton over the C. N. R, thence to Cal
gary per C. P. R„ and from Calgary 
to Medicine Hat, then home. The 
party, which It is expected will nuto-
Her 1 ÛO wRJ leejue exa J nee/ 58

MANN’S BROTHER SET 
DATE FOR COMPLE

TION OF C. N, RY,
Vancouver, June 5—A. R. 

Mann, a brother of Sir Donald 
and a contractor on the Cana
dian Northern, said today that it 
was safe betting that the line 
would be completed to Vancou
ver from Edmonton on August 
1 next year. He says that con
struction is progressing and 
there is no scarcity of labor. 
The grade will be finished in 
October as far west as Albreda 
summit, which is 430 miles west* 
of Edmonton.

Tl
Canadian Explorer on Way to 

Join Vessel at Coast; Will 
ReacITCalgary Today

Edmonton, June 5.—Vilhjamur Stef- 
ansson who will lead a party of ex
plorers into the far north for the Do
minion government arrived in the city 
today. He expects to leave on the trip 
about June 10 and- will be absent 
about three and a half years. Stef- 
faneson came into Edmonton from 
Viriyaz d, Saskatchewan, where he 
spent one day with his mother and 
brother whom he had not seen for five 
years.

One of the first questions asked Mr. 
Stefansson was whether the start of 
his expedition would be delayed by the 
ship Karluk being condemned by Capt. 
Bartlett. To this the- explorer said he 
did not believe the captain had made 
any such statement and that it was 
merely an attempt to have people 
think that the expedition had not been 
efficiently equipped.

Stefansson said: “One reason why 
I say this, is because I know the ship 
is a good one.” During the interview 
Mr. Stefansson stated that he would 
not be in touch with the outside world 
by means of wireless telegraph owing 
to the fact that such a project had 
been abandoned. However he hopes to 
be instrumental of having wireless 
stations along the Mackenzie inside of 
one year and is confidently, awaiting 
results of his investigations into the 
matter.

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

In VICTORIA, B- C.:
Bank clearings for May were 
$16,555,039. Last year they wers 
$14,$14,15-4; an Increase of 10 
per cent.

In VANCOUVER:
Local are organiz
ing a cold storage and ice 
manufacturing company, to 
cost $150,000.

In SASKATOON:
A Minneapolis clothing manu
facturer is erecting a factory 
here to employ 80 girls. A 
charter has been granted for 
the erection of a $300,000 brew
ery, with a capacity of 50,000 

‘barrels annually.
In LAGORD:

A thousand sheep have been 
, , shipped in -to the farm of Lieut 

Governor Brown.
In LETHBRIDGE:

The most conspicuous exhibit 
in the forthcoming exhibition 
will be a special “Made-in- 
Lethbridge” exhibit.

In COALDALEi
A farmer near here claims the 
championship plowing record, 
in one day last week having 
plowed with a 32-h.p. steam 
engine and twelve bottom gang 
plows 75 acres eight Inches 
deep.

In CALGARYi
Amongst several small Indus
tries secured by the Industrial 
League, and shortly locating 
here are cigar manufacturers, 
plant, manufacture of garden 
Implements, and broom and 
brush factory.

1

WILLIAMS WILL MAKE 
CONFESSION AT REGINA

Regina, June 5.—D. A. Williams, 
brought to Regina from Calgary, 
charged with seven different "offensés 
ranging from grand larceny to fraud, 
has decided to make a full confession 
and will not fight extradition. His 
latest scheme has been to travel 
through Western Canada posing as a
■unrivap a/ ifea Titemto diaajjfat.

WELCOME WILL BE GIVEN 
"MADEJN.CANADA” TRAIN

While the “Made-in-Canada” train 
was officially welcomed to the city by 
letter fro mthe board of trade, there 
will also be a welcome. by personal 
greetings, and a committee of the boarçl 
will visit the train this afternoon and 
give a _hearty welcome to. the various 
manufacturers to Calgary. Though 
some people tried to make out that the 
train was a purely eastern concern, 
there are sèveral western firms from 
Fort William, Winnipeg and Moose Jaw 
dxhlbitlne on the train.

Famous General Will Visit Cal 
gaYy While Militia Is In 

Camp; Field Day Held
Major .General Sir Ian Hamilton who 

Is now inspecting the^various militia for
ces of Canada will visit Calgary for that 
purpose on June 25 and will inspect the 
2,000 men who will then be in camp here. 
Sir Ian arrived at Quebec this week and 
has already made several inspections of 
eastern regiments. He is now command
er in chief of the forces in the Mediter
ranean and inspector general of -the 
overseas forces.

The distinguished general will be ac- 
ompaniod on nis tour of the Dominion

Mr. Bennett Backed up.
Speaker Sproule objected to<,the word 

“servile," and Mr. Bennett withdrew
1L

Sir Wilfrid Laurier protested against 
the statement, saying: “The majority 
in the senate 4» quite independent of 
me, and oan act for itself.”

The Manitoba Outrages.
Hon. Frank Oliver, who replied, made 

reference to elections in Manitoba, say
ing that in that province a man who 
voted against the Conservative gov
ernment was luoky if he kept out of
jail. -

Hon. Robert Rogers arose and in in
dignant tones said that no man had 
be<y» arrested in Manitoba who was not 
krfdwn to fce a political crook of long 
standing.

Mr. Ollvar-said the house weuld ob
serve that when the Conservatives 
were met with the same kind of argu
ment that Mr. Bennett had usèd they 
did not like it. As for the minister of 
public works, he made a statement that 
was absolutely untrue.

A Case in Point.
The speaker objected to this expres

sion, and Mr. Oliver said that, while he 
was willing to withdraw it. he would 
;ive tiie facts. In me case a young man 
named Prlnc \ aghast whom nothin? 
could be said, politically er otherwise, 
had been shadowed during the McDon
ald bye-election by the hirel-.ngs of the 
Manitoba government, by the leeches 
who are using the revenue of that pro
vince, end the election thugs who were 
kept up b* the minister of publia works 
when he was a member of the Mani
toba government.

Speaker Sproule objected to theee 
remarks, tout Mr. Oliver went on to eay 
that Mr. Bennett had tried to prove 
that the Liberal government of Alberta 
wae not to be trusted, and that there
fore the money ehould be spent by the 
federal government If Mr. Bennett or 
the minister desired to introduise this 
kind of a controversy Into the dieeun- 
sion they could have all they wanted 
of it and perhaps a little tnortw

Mr. Bennett: “I would be glad to 
have an hour of IV*

The Calgary Meeting*
Mr. Oliver: “My honorable friend 

takes a time when he know» it 1» in
convenient and when he has the au
thority of the speaker to preserve dec
orum and to protect him. When he was 
in Calgary he fetred a bunch of thug* 
to put his argument."

Mr. Bennett's Nerves.
Mr. Bennett; "I desire to say that 

that 1» entirely false, and that the per
sons In question were ex-soldiers and 
sailors of the king, xfrho resented the 
honorable gentleman sitting when the 
national anthem was sung."

Mr. Oliver: “How did the honorable 
gentleman find out who they were?”

Mr. Bennett: "I took the trouble next 
day to find out"

Mr. Oliver: “My honorable friend 
took the trouble the day before to ar
range for their presence.”

Mr. Bennett: “That is false.”
The speaker here., reminded Mr. Oli

ver that it would be well to keep to the 
subject under discussion. “I will be 
glad to keep to the subject,” replied Mr. 
Oliver, “bfit I should not be Interrupt
ed if I am not permitted to diverge.”

The member for Edmonton then 
went on to argue îhat It was rio part of 
the business of the Dominion govern
ment to interfere in road building with
in the provinces.

Mr. G. H. Bradbury, Selkirk, inter
rupted to ask whether Mr. Oliver lmd 
built twenty miles of road in his con
stituency.

“I must admit,” was Mr. Oliver’s an
swer, "that the Dominion government

by General Cotton, inspector of Militia would not be interfering with the gov- 
in Canada ' and Quarter Master General eminent of Manitoba in building roads 
Donald MacDonald. j in that province. I was referring to

It is thought probable that the day of j Alberta.” 
his visit will be made a general field day In conclusion Mr. Oliver said that 
so that the whole force in camp may^be the senate amendment contained full
seen to its best advantage. This is the 
first time ' that Sir lan has visited the 
Canadian West and he will be asked to 
address the Canadian Club on the day 
of his visit.

Mackenzie Resigned Curtly
Ottawa, June 4.—The correspondence 

in connection with the retirement of 
Gen. MacKenzle as chief of staff was 
tabled late last night It is brief and 
colorless. Gen. MacKenzle presents his 
resignation in regular style- The min
ister’s reply states that it is “regretfully 
received.”

provision for the Dominion assisting 
the provinces in the constitutional way 
in the construction of good roads.

The Beglninng of the Debate 
Sir Wilfred Laurier, in opening the 

debate on Hon. Mr. Cochrane's motion 
that the house should not concur in 
the senate amendments of the high
ways bill, said it was regrettable that 
there should be a difference of opin
ion between the commons and the 
senate on this bill. He read to the 
house the bill as passed and review»* 
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